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Abstract
Sports and national identity are extensively known to have a considerable relationship
with each other. The link between Sports, nationalism and national identity is one of the
most questionable cases in the modern world. Many scholars have discussed the usage
of sports, as a tool for increasing national feelings, nation building, growth of the nation
state or assisting cultural power. This essay is an effort of additional consideration on
how they run on parallel routes and their impact on each other. According to Jeremy
MacLean, sports can be used as an identity tool, giving people a feel of difference and a
way to categorize themselves amongst other nation1. On the other hand, in the present
time, it is claimed that the relationship between sports and national identity after the post
war period has not been steady, especially in the early 1960s. For instance, there has
been an increase in maintaining the culture and ethnic variety amongst the population of
England, along with other growing nations, which have been influenced less by sports
and have varied identities through their literature and music. Thus, it is clear that in the
present time, the connection between sports and national individuality has decreased.
However, during the late nineteenth century and until the mid-1990s, the two played a
significant role among nations. The aim of this essay is to evaluate the most important
aspects in the relationship between sports and national identity, which have been
discussed by many sport historians and contemporary scholars. Moreover, it shows some
1

Martin Polley, ‘Sport and national identity in contemporary England’ Adrian smith and Dilwyn Porter (eds), Sport and
national identity in the post – war, (London, New Yourk, 2004), p.15.
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considerable examples at each point, as well as scrutinize the usage of sports to serve
national identity and how nations have succeeded to enhance their identity by utilizing
sports. This work consists of four key points. First of all, the essay talks about the
different rules and factors in the relationship between sports and national identity in
different nations along with some examples. Secondly, it discusses how nations can use
sports as a tool for nation building, also describing the higher level of identity felling of
a nation, in the sport events, which causes violence and racist thinking. Finally, the
importance of sports in the demonstration of culture, language, symbolism and national
signs at the time of inauguration of sport occasions has been discussed. Further, the
assessment of how national deterioration can further develop in various sport occasions
and events has been done, along with the importance of mass media in the rising
national felling in sport events.
th
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The relationship between sports and national identity
At the outset, if we talk about the relationship between sports and national identity, it is
clear that this phenomenon is different for all nations. Where, in some countries, this
relation is much stronger, in others, it may not be that effective. According to Alan
Bairner, who has examined the relationship between sports and Scottish identity, this
relationship can be monitored in two ways. First of all, by identifying the limitations of
the process of existing Scottish separation and secondly, the characteristics of the
existing Scottish. Whereas, the aim of this concept is not meant for participating, but
being a common sporting experiment. However, it would not be challenging for
researchers to bring forward the reasons behind the relationship between sports and
Scottish culture. As Roddy Forsyth argued that, ‘sports claim of not only to have been
the most popular manifestation of Scottish within Scotland, but actually to have been
its distinct assertion of nationality 2.There are some reasons why Jarvie claimed that
2

Alan Bairner, Sport nationalism and globalization European and North American perspectives, (New Yourk, 2000), p.46.
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“aspects of Scottish sport are strongly related to nationality”, independent of Scottish
sport association, Scottish football league and football international. This especially
holds correct when its football team has a match against England which involves a
considerable amount of violence phenomenon3. Even the relation of sport with national
state is different, not just between nations, but also sometimes it is different in one
specific country. For example, the state of Irish nationalism was not the same as
Scottish nationalism, since the Irish are mostly committed in using sport as a political
vehicle, in the growth of national identity and are stronger than the Scottish. This is due
to the differences between the two political states. For instance, in Ireland, sport has
been an important committee with the national struggle and its engagement has seen
participation in different forms. It was not only for relationship with sport

4

, but also

the changes in Ireland’s connections with the United Kingdom and the last developing
rules5.
Sport as a vehicle of nation building
Using sport as a vehicle for building nations is one of the most essential factors in the
connection between sport and national identity. According to Maguire, sport can form
one of the most important fields that nations develop more real. Specific sports drives
represent the nations. The relative link of sport with national documentation made a
significant canal for the sentiments of co-operative displeasure and popular awareness.
The most commonly debated and published political function of sport is the fake
increase in national identity through, for instance, the common collection of cultural
signs like national anthem, flags and colours, armed forces and Olympic sports’ to
exhibit their independence. Further, the achievement in sport actions and especially

3

Ibid, p.52.
(The members of the Ulster Unionist Party, the political party in Northern Ireland that is supported mostly by Protestants.
They believe that Northern Ireland should remain part of the UK): Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English:
http://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/Ulster-Unionists-the,last accessed in 24/4/2013.
4

5

Alan Bairner , Sport nationalism and globalization, p.68.
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hosting of sport events can contribute considerably towards national success and pride.
As Dauncey and Hare argued that France wining the 1998 world cup could provide a
significant chase to prove it’s public worth and an achievement for the French around
the globe6. Sports has provided a great pull and acted as a tool for building various
nations. Therefore, governments have constantly been attempting to domination of
sports, especially in Africa, where sport has been symbolized as one of the most
noticeable streets of confession of nations. In South Africa, sport took a cultural shape
for identifying whites, a fact which can be both confirmed and challenged7.
One of the major factors in the link between sport and national individuality in the 20 th
century ,was that some nations had their own sport. This meant that they played a
particular sport which was known as their national sport, in order to differentiate them
amongst other nations. For instance, most of the sports being competed in Ireland, and
Irish has their own national sports and competed by the Irish nations. Apart from this,
there were other global sports which were contested in some countries such as, England,
Australia, Canada and the United States. It is quite certain that, Ireland used to abide by
its Owen sporting custom which preceded the estate and the outline of the British
foreign rule. Also, it can be seen that, there was a huge restoration in Gaelic games
which was led by the Gaelic Athletic Association, as a straight answer to the effective
introduction of sports in Britain in the past8. Furthermore, when nations felt that they
would not be able to succeed by using sport to enhance their nationality, they selected
other sport to play and to win the completion. After the disappointment of Scots over the
dominance of England in football, they thought about other typical sport to highlight
their nationhood. For example, recently, a Scottish player claimed about the Scottish
football team and rugby, which is the icon of the Scottish nation. He admitted that ‘we
have been chosen for this match to set right the ills of Thatcherism, the tax collection

6

Chine-Yu Lin, et al,’ Theorizing the Role of Sport in State-Politics, “International Journal of Sport and Exercise Science”
,vol ,1 (2008), p.26-27.
7
Martin Polley,’ Sport and national identity, p.96.
8
John Sugden and Alan Bairend, Sport Nation: Sport, Sectarianism and Society in divided Ireland, (Leicester, 1993), p.46.
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and the Westminster government9. Along with that, one of the main causes of the
development of Rugby in the Scottish sporting nationalism was that, since 1989 football
did not become a common game within England. While, the Scottish rugby is played
against England, every year in the six nation’s championship, the teams had also met in
the Rugby World Cup10.
The effects of sport on racism
Another factor which has been significant in the connection between sport and identity
is exaggeration of this link between sport and national identity, which causes violence
and racism. The route of competition between England and Scotland in the late 20 th
century demonstrated some clashes between the two nations. One such example is a
match which took place in Wembley, 1996, in the European national finals, which was
hosted by England. In this game, Scotland defeated England by 2-0, therefore, making
the Scottish spectators upset and caused a little violence11.
Moreover, this attempt by nations, for using sport for national aims has never passed
without creating any political problems and protests by dominance nations. Another
example is in the period of Franco regime, when the Spain government tried to demolish
all clubs which tried to be regionalists or separatists and burnt Catalan and Basque
flags12. Finally, demonstration of such racist phenomenon has been contributed in the
sport stadiums. This factor imposes the maximum difficulties between sport and national
identity which can eventually destroy the means and sport activity and change sport to
cause wars. As seen in the instance of El Salvador, who played Honduras in 1969, when
they contended for the 1970 Mexico World Cup, which the press calls, the Football War.
Indeed, this match did not ignite the war, but it acted as the canal for two different
nations, clashing against each other and ending up in political and economic
9

Sage website: Politics/Nationality and Sports, http://www.sagepub.com/upm-data/39934_7.pdf,accessed 28/3/2013.
Alan Bairner, Sport nationalism, p.65.
11
Ronald Kowalski,’ Cry for Us, Argentina’: Sport and national identity in late
twentieth-century Scotland’, (eds), Sport and national identity in the post – war, (London, New York, 2004), p.78.
10

12

Vic Duke and Liz Crolley, Football nationality and the state (New York, 1996), p.36.
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disagreements. After this game, the Honduran Policy, in the land reform was a great
threat to eject Salvadorian, who lived in Honduras, because Honduran wanted to
reorganize their lands for native Honduras citizens. Moreover, according to media
reports, after the game was over, some considerable violence took place, when
Salvadorian fans killed some Honduran fans, leaving many fans injured as well. Finally,
on 14th July, 1969, Salvadoran occupied Honduras, causing a war for five days.
Consequently, thousands of people died along with destruction of some places, leaving
thousands of people homeless. This is not a surprise in the history of football, because as
Sugden and Tomlinson claimed that sport in general and specifically soccer, always
push nations to grow their national feelings in sport events13. Even in the football sport,
Athletic de Bilbao, which was the team of Basque in 1919, introduced a new policy of
accepting players who were just born in the Basque region. Furthermore, they decided
on accepting players who were born in Basque only. This example showed more
extreme identity felling between the city and the football club. This idea was assisted by
the movement of Basque at that time14.
According to observations, the concept of anti-Englishness in Scottish sport has played
the main role for the unity of the Scottish identity. For instance, Andrew Ohagan has
explained this phenomenon in the Guardian, ‘Scotland’s dislike of England, for the
most part is just a sort of Hogmanay blether England’. However, he claimed that this
idea cannot be generalized for everyone in Scotland15. In some respect, the relationship
between sport and national identity could have a negative impact on nations in the
world. In the case of former Yugoslavia, due to a lot of violence in the game between
Dynamo Zagreb (Croatia) and Red Star Belgrade (Serbia), a considerable amount of
violence took place between both nations. As a result, the Yugoslavian nation
prevented to play in several international competitions such as the 1992 European
13

Dusko Bogdanov, ‘Influence of National Sport Team Identity on National Identity’ unpublished PHD thesis, University of
Florida State (2011). P.48-49.
14
Vic Duke and Liz Crolley, Football, p.92.
15
Alan Bairner, Sport nationalism, p.65.
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Championship16. According to Adrian Smith and Dillwyn Porter, the year of 1974, was
an of icon of Scottish football nation. One example for the same can be seen was when
Scotland won against England by 2-0 and this result was an opportunity for Scottish to
express their opinions. They demonstrated their feelings in a very restricted way by
saying ‘we hate England’. However, members of the Scottish team did not agree with
this chant. For example, a Junior Minister at the Scottish office claimed after a while
that, this chant displayed unrepeatable attitude of Scottish nationalism. Although, there
is no doubt about the idea of tundra feelings which were existing amongst the Scottish
fans, especially towards the English nation17. Furthermore, it contributed to the growth
of nationalist emotions connected with a considerable amount of anti-English feelings.
This was prevalent in the period of 1976 home national competing. An example to
prove this is when England went to Hampden; the spectators welcomed them by the
national anthem, which, in some respect, was a result of the refusal of the Scottish
Football Association to accept flowers of Scotland as its private anthem18. In some
cases, even the nations are afraid of using a typical sport which is originally known as
the national sport in a particular country, because they believe that it would be a great
threat on other nations. For instance, in the late 19th century, British games in Ireland
expanded dramatically. Therefore, nationalists in Ireland saw the British domination as
a great threat on the Ireland identity and they argued that, these extensions were the
result of deteriorating the Irish identity and the demand of separation19. Therefore, in
some cases, players in specific nations have difficulty for playing any role in other
nations. For example, the opposition between England and Ireland caused none of them
to accept their cooperation into sports. For instance, in the year 1986, Jack Charlton,
who was the former England international player became the manager of the Republic
of Ireland team and in his early stages, the Ireland spectators were not happy with him
16

Dusko Bogdanov, ‘Influence of National Sport’, p.51.
Ronald Kowalski,’ Cry for Us, Argentina’, p.65.
18
Ibid, P.75.
19
Alan Bairner, Sport nationalism, p.72.
17
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being an Irish manager. In addition, some of the sport inspectors in England did not
revealed their feelings about him20.
Demonstrating national culture and its influences
Other important point is the increase in the identity felling in various sport occasions.
The occasions of international sports are great opportunities for nations to express their
nationality and demonstrate their love for their nations. In some respect, this route of
exhibiting feelings of national identity might be an alternative for taking more explicit
political shapes. As Morgan suggested that, the extremist shapes of Welsh nationalism
projected acceptance of Rugby as a tool of victory for them. This was true, especially in
winning over England and in these example events, people have talked about their
enormous pride for their countries’ appearance21. Furthermore, the 1992 Barcelona
Olympic Games presented a great chance to evaluate the connection between Olympics
and nationalism. Barcelona was not only the host city of the games but was also, the
capital of Catalonia, which had been a historic nation with the greatest feeling of cultural
identity. Especially, known for the relationship between Barcelona and Real Madrid,
when during the Civil War, Barcelona had contested against Franco22.
Mass media in the relationship between sport and national identity.
Another factor which can highly contribute to the connection between sport and national
identity is mass media. As Allison debated that, national identity is the main saleable
output in sports. The initial reason for this phenomenon is that when a sporting event
makes it to the level of national request, it demonstrates much advanced ratings on TV.
Therefore, when scholars will conduct a research in the relationship between sport and
national identity they highly depend on mass media. This is true especially in the case of

20

Michael Holmes and David Storey, 'Who are the boys in green'? Irish identity and soccer in the Republic of Ireland’,
Sport and national identity in the post –war, (London, New Yourk, 2004), p.88.
21
Ibid, 92.
22
John Hargreaves, Freedom for Catalonia? Catalan Nationalism, Spanish identity and the Barcelona Olympic Games,
(Cambridge, 2000), p.1.
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the greatest sport event such as the Olympic Games, which the television can influence
in the growth of a national identity23.
Other characteristic in the relationship between sport and national individuality is
looking back on the origin of nations. There have been many players who were born and
grew up in a country but they have been attempted to express their feelings for the
nation which belongs to their origin and it has been observed in their biographies and
interviews, they introduce themselves as a member of that origin. Take John Aldridge,
for example, who was born in Liverpool, but he played for Ireland because his
grandmother originated from there and he claimed that he felt Irish and he was raised
with an Irish background and his parents have always supported the Irish team24. Hence,
it is clear why some spectators, within a nation, do not support the team of the country
they live in and have a passport of. Another instance is that, on 10th October 1988, when
Turkey’s team defeated Germany in the completion of the European championship,
there was nearly celebrations in those German cities which had Turkish immigrants.
Hence, it is quite evident that, the Turkish settlers who were born and resided in
Germany are not real Germans and their feelings still belong to their original identity25.
Demonstrating culture and its parts during a sports event is a great opportunity to serve
nations and represent national culture. For instance, at the both start and end of the
Barcelona Olympics, both the Spanish and Catalan Anthems were played, along with
showcasing both the national flags in the stadium. This was for the first time that the
Catalan national symbols showed equality with the Spain symbols26. The Catalan folk
custom was presented at the time of the opening ceremony, initiated with the
remarkable castles de xiquest, (human towers), which is a traditional sport in which a
team of boys and girls attempt to compete by building the highest tower. Moreover,

23

Sage website: Politics/Nationality and Sports, http://www.sagepub.com/upm-data/39934_7.pdf,accessed 28/3/2013.
Michael Holmes and David Storey, ‘Who are the boys in green?’, p.96.
25
Alan Bairner, Sport nationalism, p.169.
26
John Hargreaves, Freedom for Catalonia? p.98.
24
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there were some songs, music, memories and the Catalan artists showcasing the
Catalan culture. An example for the same is ‘cant dels ocells’ (the song of the birds)
which became extremely popular among the spectators27.
Another point which can be considered in the identity is usage of national languages.
For instance, Catalan language in Barcelona Olympic Games was one of the four
official languages of the games. This language was used in the official speeches, the
award ceremony and in various other information about the games. Most importantly,
at the beginning of the games, when the King announced the opening, the first word
used was in Catalan, ‘Benvinguts tots Barcelona’, which means “welcome to
Barcelona”28.Furtheremore, Football, more than any other type of sports, exhibits major
national symbolism such as the demonstration of the national flag, clothing and colours
of the national team. This can be used in a way of enhancing unity, which can lead to
the growth in nationalism. For instance, fans of the Brazil team perform Samba which
is their dance symbol29. According to John Hargreaves, by the end of this competition,
it would be a great fault if we think that this demonstration of language, flag. National
song and various other culture aspects are just plain and simple activities. He argued
that, demonstrating and publishing the national symbols around the stadium gave an
immediate connection to the essential issue of Catalonia’s autonomy with both Spanish
and Catalan identities. As well as, he claimed that those characteristics were more
significant than attaining victory in the games30.

27

28

Ibid,p.103-104

Ibid, p.100.-Joaquin Roy,. Football, European Integration, National Identity: The Case of Barcelona, European

Community Studies Association Conference,Winsconsin,2001.
29

Dusko Bogdanov, ‘Influence of National Sport Team Identity on National Identity’ unpublished PHD thesis, University of
Florida State (2011).p.1.
30
John Hargreaves, Freedom for Catalonia? p.162.
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On the other hand, not only some nations, do not attempt to use sport as a tool for their
identity, but they also represent a centralist system rather than a specific region. In some
respect, there is competition between members of the same nation in sporting events.
Some of them represent the centralist system and others play on behalf of the nation. For
instance, in the city of Barcelona, the contest between Barcelona and Española is almost
the same as, between Real Madrid and Barcelona, the reason being that the Catalane
fans see Española as the representation of the centralist system in Catalonia. This point
belonged to the Spanish Civil War period. It was seen that in the 20 th century there were
some clashes between those teams. As a result, for subsequent two years, matches
between those clubs were prevented. However, sometimes two teams represented one
nation like for instance, Real Socidad was other club which represented the Basque
identity but the difference was that the Socidad policy for accepting players was more
flexible than Atelic. They accepted players who were born in Basque and did not care
about where their parents originated from. Not only Barcelona have been represented by
a different identity in the Spain sport events, but also according to Vic Duke and Liz
Caolley, this example of Basque shows that they were as passionate as the Catalans in
growing both nationalist and regionalist emotions in the game of football. Both the
examples of national identity, except the one of different nationality, relate to the
economic factors as due to the steps of industrialization taken by both the regions. The
people of Basque, similar to the Catalan people thought that, they were more advanced
and modern than the all other parts of Spain31. It is claimed that, the Barcelona team is a
massive political party which has independent ambitions. In addition, this team uses the
Catalan customs like nationalist advertising against the Spanish government.
Furthermore, until now Barcelona is a major source, of which the Catalan people are
very proud of32.

31
32

Vic Duke and Liz Crolley, Football nationality, p.28-29.
Ibid, p.42-43.
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Finally, in such complex situations, there are many nations who represent their nations
and are not ready to play for a country’s team. One of the obvious examples in this
existing phenomenon is of the United Kingdom which has one Olympic team, four
national football teams and one of their national rugby team. In the Soccer competitions,
England, Wales, Scotland and North Ireland contribute through different teams, while all
of them belong to one country. This situation demonstrates that in the United Kingdom,
each nation wishes to represent individual nations33.
To sum up, it can be argued that, there are considerable amount of relationships
between sport and national identity. Some of this phenomenon can be seen in the
present time, however, due to globalization, political and social changes worldwide, the
connection between sport and national identity has not been stable. As mentioned
above, at present, many factors in this relationship still exist in the sport competitions
but the most important link between sport and nationality is using sport for nation
building. However, this concept will differ between various countries. While, even in
these days, existing violence, usage of racist signs towards different nations have
created considerable problems in the link between sport and identity as it gave way to
exaggerated demonstration of nationality which causes riots in the stadiums. Whereas,
the felling and supporting of national identity in sports is a normal phenomenon
because it is a part of a nation’s freedom. It can also be seen that, the most interesting
and positive link between sport and identity is the demonstration of cultural diversity as
all nations have the opportunity to showcase their signs, symbols and customs. This
factor can highly assist in the enhancement of identity and never create any trouble in
the stadiums.

33

Saret LA 84 Foundation: Territory, Politics and Soccer Fandom in Northern Ireland and Sweden,
http://www.la84foundation.org/SportsLibrary/FootballStudies/2000/FS0301d.pdf,accessed 12/4/2012.
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Finally, it can be said that the relationship between sport and national identity is
estimated to continue in the future since the feeling of nationality resides in the heart of
both the players and the spectators.
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ثةيوةندى و بةكارهيَنانى وةرزش لة خزمةتكردنى ناسنامةى نيشتمانى لة سةدةى بيستةمى ئةوروثادا
هةريَم حسن امحد
بةشى ميَذووى زانكؤى رِاثةرِين
زانكوَى سةلَاحةدين-هةوليَر
ئيمةيلharemranya58@raparinuni.org :

ثيَشةكى
وةرزش و ناسنننامةى نيشننتمانى هننةر لننة دواى ثةينندابونى وةرزش و ثيَش ن ِكىَ وةرزشننى يننة نيَودةولَةتيةكانننةوة يننةكان ى و
ثةيوةنديةكى بةهيَز لة نيَوانياندا بونى هةبووة.ئةم ثةيوةنندى ينة لنة سنةردةميَكةوة بنؤ سنةردةميَكى تنرو لنة ولَاتيَكنةوة بنؤ
ولَأتيَكى تر جياوازى هةبووة.بةلَام سةرةتاكانى طةشةكردن و زيادبونى ئةم ثةيوةندى ية دةطةريَتةوة بؤ كؤتايي سةدةى نؤزدةو
و سةرةتاى سةدةى بيستةم.سةرةرِاى ئةوةى تاوةكو رِ ؤذطارى ئنةمرِؤش ثةيوةنندي نيَوانينان بؤتنة ج َي نةى ت َيرِامنان و ثرسنيار
لةالى تويَذةران و ميَذونوسان.بؤ منونة بةشن َي لنة ميَذونوسنان ثيَيانواينة وةرزش وةكنو ئنامرازيَكى كاري نةر بنةكارهاتووة بنؤ
زيادكردنى هةستى نةتةوايةتى و بنياتنانى نةتةوايةتى ويارمةتيدةرى بةهيَزكردنى كلتورى نةتةوةيي لة جيهاندا.
ئاماجنى تويَذينةوةكة:
ئةم تويَذينةوة هةولَدةدات ئاماذة و ب كردنةوةيةكى نوىَ زيادبكات دةربارةى هاوتةريبى و ثةيوةندى بةهيَزى نيَوان سياسةت و
وةرزش و كاري ةرى نيَوانيان لةسةر يةكرت.هةروةها وةلَامى ئةم ثرسيارة بداتةوة كنة ؤنؤن لنة سنةدةى بيسنتةم ئنةم دوو بنوارة
كاريَلكيان كردووةو ميَذووى ئةم ثالَةوانيَتى و ثيَش ِكىَ وةرزشيةكانيان ئاراستة كردووة و نةخشاندووة.
طرن ى تويَذينةوةكة:
طرن ى ئةم تويَذينةوة لةوةداية كة دةيةويَت باس لة طنرن رتين ئنةو خالَنة كاري ةرةكاننةى وةرزش بكنات لةسنةر ناسننامةى
نيشتمانى و هةروةها نيشاندانى رِؤلَى نةتةوةكان لة بةكارهيَنانى اليةنى وةرزشى بؤ خزمنةتكردنى نةتنةوةو كؤمنةل اكانيان
لةطةلَ هيَنانةوةى ؤةندين منونةى بةرؤاو بؤ ثالَثشتيكردنى تويَذينةوةكة.
ثيَكهاتةى تويَذينةوةكة:
ئةم تويَذينةوةية لة ثيَشةكى و ؤوار تةوةرة ثيَكديَت:
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لة تةوةرةى يةكةم باس لنة رِؤ َل و ااكتنةرة جياوازةكنانى ثةيوةنندى نيَنوان وةرزش و ناسننامةى نيشنتمانى دةكنات لنة نيَنوان
ي ينةى ثةيوةنندى نيَنوان ئنةم دوواليةننة لنةناو هنةموو طنةالن و ولَاتانندا ؤنونيةة نةبووة.لنة تنةوةرةى
نةتةوةكاندا بةو ث َ
دووةمدا باسى دةرخسنت و منايشكردنى سيما نةتةوةيي و ئيتنيةكان كراوة لة بؤنةو رِوداوة وةرزشنيةكاندا لةطنةلَ دةرخسنتنى
اليةنة كلتوريةكانى نةتةوة لة بؤنة وةرزشيةكاندا.هةرؤى تةوةرةى سيَ يةمنة :تايبةتنة بنة بةكاري ةرينةكانى بنةكارهيَنانى
وةرزش لننة اليننةن طةالنننةوة بننة مةبةسننتى زيننادكردنى هةسننتى نةتةوةيي.تننةوةرةى ؤوارةميش باسننى اليننةن ئيةابيننةكانى
بةكارهيَنانى وةرزش و كاري ةري لةسةر نةتةوة كراوة لةطةلَ ئامناذةدان بنة كاري نةرة نةريَنينةكانى وةرزش لةسنةر ناسننامةى
نيشتمانى.
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